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Welcome to the April issue of our monthly newsletter and I hope you find 

something to interest you. Thank you for all the contributions so far, please keep 

them coming, and if you have anything for a future issue; an article, a query or 

maybe a nice photo you’d like to share please email me at the above address.   

 

Susan 

We start with a smile – Comical Corner, South Shields 

 

 

 

 

Comical Corner, South Shields so named as, before it was altered, ships 

would often misjudge the bend in the river; with Sisterson's Burton House 

pub to the left and the Telegraph cable offices to the right the Ha' penny 

Ferry landing in the fore right in the photograph. Pictures from South Tyneside 

Libraries & Alamy, painting by George Edward Horton. 

 



TYNESIDE FLATS. 

At first glance it could be a standard row of terraced 

houses. The giveaway are the neat pairs of front doors - 

one leading to the ground floor, the other opening up stairs 

to the flat above, the classic Tyneside flat unique to the 

north east. But how did this come about? 

There were three major outbreaks of cholera in the 19th. 

century and a growing realisation that if the health of the 

poor were improved, it would result in less people seeking 

poor relief; much poor relief was given to the families of 

men who had died from infectious diseases.  Money spent 

on improving public health was therefore cost effective, as 

it would save money in the long term. 

← Coburg Street 

It was considered that the most important steps to improve 

the health of the public were: 

• improved drainage and provision of sewers 

• the removal of all refuse from houses, streets and roads 

• the provision of clean drinking water 

• the appointment of a medical officer for each town 

After much campaigning by the Health of Towns Association and another severe outbreak of 

cholera in 1848, the government was forced to act, and the Public Health Act of 1848 was 

passed.  The Act as it was passed was not perfect but was an important step forward.   

By the mid 1800's Tyneside's industry was booming and its population growing. Old-
fashioned houses originally meant for single, middle-class families were filling up with 
multiple tenants. Conditions were unsanitary and disease was common. Part of the 
solution was that each family should have a separate dwelling. Building by laws were 
brought in across the country for the first time, which actually regulated how houses 
were designed and where and when they could be built, how many people could live in 
them and how densely congregated they could be.  Building land was sold on a freehold 
basis in parcels to private speculators and in 1866 land was sold in Gateshead to Willian 
Affleck, housing to be of good quality and no more than 
two families per house. 

This was start of the Tyneside flat, restrictive 
covenants still exist in some Tyneside flat deeds, 
limiting the number of families allowed and forbidding 
extensions to encompass more. Who would now 
enforce these, or receive any penalty for breaking 
them, is no longer clear.  Each dwelling was on a 
separate floor and had its own front door. The 
backyard, divided in half, gave each dwelling a coal 
house and an ash closet. The upper flat was larger with 
an extra bedroom. 

      St. John’s Terrace → 
 



It was an ingenious solution, these properties were built for rent, they were affordable 
for the tenant and from the landlord’s point of view very economic as roof repairs were 
the most expensive and here were two households under one roof and on one plot of 
land. Flats such as these were rented by skilled artisans, craftsmen and tradesmen. The 
flat with no bay window and no front garden was the cheapest to rent rising to those 
with a bay window and front garden being the most expensive. 

By 1900 half of all homes being built locally were Tyneside flats. Families often occupied 
a pair of flats, with parents in one and grandparents in the other. A landlord might own 
two flats and either live in one or rent out both. It was only when people started buying 
them individually that the issue of who was responsible for what emerged. The common 
solution is now reciprocal freeholds, with each flat owner, in effect, the other's landlord. 

First built in Gateshead and then Newcastle, Tyneside flats spread to other parts of the 
north east, but they fell out of favour after the First World War when mass council 
housing started to be provided to new government specifications.  More than 150 years 
since the first Tyneside flats were built they are still viable and affordable dwellings and 
no one knows why this clever form of housing was never adopted in other parts of 
Britain. 

Shields Daily News 15 December 1909               Shields Daily News 5 November 1920 

 

TO LET. Addison Street upstairs flat - Four rooms and 

Scullery, rent 7/- per week. 

Mount Pleasant - One Room,  2/9 per week  

Clive Street  - two rooms,  2/6  per week 

Pottery Yard Northumberland St – one room, 2/- per 

week. 

Mill Hill, Low Lights -  three rooms, 2/9 per week. 

Apply Richard A. Jackson, Estate Agent,  

50 Camden Street, North Shields                                            

This beautiful SIDEBOARD BED, Fitted with        

       Patent Health Mattress – sent to your home 

       For weekly payments of 6/6 

       Northern Furnishing Co. Ltd. 

       Cuthbert Street, South Shields 

 

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><> 

On the 7th a dog belonging to Mr. Thomas Brown of North Shields leaped into the River Tyne 

after a stone some boy threw in. Not seeing the stone on the surface, the dog dived under 

the water and when he came out, he brought the largest haddock ever seen in these parts. 

Newcastle Courant   15 September 1750 

 
 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FTyneside_flat%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3hE26DI38v7HFxXyBXxSI62y94k297OR0aWP1PUui2whjCaUJdnGolOvU&h=AT1N6Mh5IGtdvffibPQQ-PP4gaBcQlGSThaP3DwATQgOhM_Aj8p-ez58rioIEab45uyIef152EBoyaL3Z-_VwQV4Bqgx023AArBQ26T_iZCsn4lmp6fPayxfu_ZW2v94RQVO&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT1b0WIswV0-SL_iLWFgpnTqUDv1xADdVL2F_9aitz1MUnZ9HKg2LYLLAjZPqLuHDU6YrR_hT4U17x4hDVGs5PSeDzGO7DrUzLXZvf2GuArprtIGZN3vx02NYnnCVt4tt88THk5howb3i5fKk0KNmo6Dai8Uc0WswQ
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FTyneside_flat%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3hE26DI38v7HFxXyBXxSI62y94k297OR0aWP1PUui2whjCaUJdnGolOvU&h=AT1N6Mh5IGtdvffibPQQ-PP4gaBcQlGSThaP3DwATQgOhM_Aj8p-ez58rioIEab45uyIef152EBoyaL3Z-_VwQV4Bqgx023AArBQ26T_iZCsn4lmp6fPayxfu_ZW2v94RQVO&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT1b0WIswV0-SL_iLWFgpnTqUDv1xADdVL2F_9aitz1MUnZ9HKg2LYLLAjZPqLuHDU6YrR_hT4U17x4hDVGs5PSeDzGO7DrUzLXZvf2GuArprtIGZN3vx02NYnnCVt4tt88THk5howb3i5fKk0KNmo6Dai8Uc0WswQ


In these last few months life has slowed down & given us plenty of time to 

think how our family would have coped with these strange times.  
Technology has kept us connected to distant family & friends in a way that 

we could never have dreamed of just a few years ago.  
When my grandmother died she left an enormous box of postcards that she 
had collected from being a child & I found them a fascinating insight in to 

her life. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Born in 1892 she married my grandfather in 1915 & he went off to war. 

Their communication was often by sending postcards. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
This one of Cullercoats Bay was sent to him in France asking that he 
brought it back for her collection! Not only did he bring this one back but he 

also brought her lots of French postcards showing the ravages of war. 
 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
2020 was the first year that I haven’t added any postcards to the family 
collection! 

 
Brenda Taylor 



JOHN FREW and The Low Lights Dock 

 
Shields Daily News 1864           

On June 22 1864 the ceremony of laying the foundation stone of the proposed deepwater 

dock at the Low Lights, North Shields took place. Extensive preparations for the celebration 

of the event had been made in the borough but unfortunately the weather proved 

unfavourable and rain fell throughout the proceedings. 

The proposal to construct a dock near the mouth of the Tyne had long been before the public 

and various enquiries had been held and reports made with regard to it. The powers taken by 

the Tyne Improvement Commissioners in one of their Improvement Acts were about to 

expire and the ceremony of laying the foundation stone was carried out in order to preserve 

these powers until a new bill could be carried out during the next session, requiring and 

legalising guarantees of £50,000 each from the Corporations of Tynemouth and Newcastle, 

the Blyth and Tyne Railway Company and the five colliery owners who would ship in the 

dock and of £25,000 from the Duke of Northumberland and Lord Hastings who would 

benefit largely from the wayleaves on the coal shipped in the dock. 

The chairman and members of the Tyne Improvement Commission were received on arrival 

at North Shields railway station by the Mayor and Corporation of Tynemouth, magistrates 

and members of other public bodies and a procession was formed which proceeded through 

the town and along the sands to the Black Middens where the ceremony was performed by 

Mr. Joseph Cowen, chairman of the TIC. 

 

 
 

This photograph of the ceremony, the only one known to exist, was taken by North Shields 

photographer John Frew. In an age of stiff formal photography it’s interesting on several 

levels. Firstly, as an outdoor action scene, several of the figures are blurred as time exposes at 

the time required anyone having their picture taken to stay very still. The very blurred image 

in the centre is Joseph Cowen. We know it rained heavily on the day and we can see the 

umbrellas back right of the picture. On the left we can see the civic dignitaries with their 

black top hats, in the centre foreground we have working seamen in their typical working 

clothes of short jacket, hats and loose trousers and to the right the local business owners with 

their bowler hats. 



The photographer, JOHN FREW (1828-1890) was born in Lanarkshire, Scotland and in the 

1851 census is living in Lanarkshire with his wife Margaret and two young children, John 

(1849-1925) and Janet (b1851) his occupation is noted as coal master. 

He next appears in North Shields at Railway Terrace, living with his wife and son, so it looks 

as if his daughter may have died; occupation, artist photographer. How he made the transition 

from coal master in Scotland to photographer in North Shields is not known, but his wife 

Margaret nee Lowrie was born in North Shields so that may provide the answer. But again 

how she came to be in Scotland where she married John in 1848 is not known either. It seems 

he was in North Shields from about 1857 as in 1870 as he thanks his patrons for their custom 

over the past 13 years when he moves premises from No 7 to No 10 Railway Street. The new 

premises were described in glowing terms; “The studio contains an ample suite of reception 

rooms for ladies and gentlemen which are fitted up in a most tasteful manner, and adorned by 

a number of most beautiful photographs, bearing evidence of Mr Frew’s artistic skill, the 

inspection which will afford much gratification to visitors prior to them entering the large 

glass studio, access to which is easily gained from these rooms. The studio is one admirably 

adapted for photographic purposes and has a ridged roof, which is recognised by the 

profession generally as best adapted for taking portraits as it possesses peculiar facilities for 

securing high light and deep shadow”. He continued to live and work in North Shields as a 

photographer until his death in 1890. In the 1871 census his wife also describes herself as a 

travelling draper, maybe money was tight and she needed to earn extra money as a door-to-

door hawker.  John died in 1890 and his wife in 1899, their only son John married twice had 

seven children and worked as an agent collector for the Shields Daily News before his death 

in 1928. 

 

Shields Daily News 21 April 1870 

 

 
 

Do you have any photographs in your own family 

collection taken by John Frew ?  

 

 

 

                    William Walker,  Mayor of Tynemouth 

                     Picture by John Frew 

 

 

But what of the Low Lights Dock – 

 well it never did get built  the Fish Quay and then the Albert Edward Dock were built instead 

and all that remains is the foundation stone laid that wet June day in 1864. 



If you’ve been watching ‘The Terror’ on television recently; which is a fictionalised account 

of Sir John Franklin’s 1845/8 lost expedition to find the north west passage; you’ll recall 

George’s article on the Resolute desk from our January edition. HMS Resolute was one of the 

ships sent out in 1850 to try and discover what happened to Franklin’s ships and men. 

Another local link is that in 1849 Captain Patterson from the Tyne whaling ship Lady Jane 

discovered a cylinder cast away by Sir John Franklin, it was dated 1845 and contained 

despatches already received from the expedition, so although of no great importance it was 

nevertheless passed on to Lady Franklin. 

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><> 

 

 

An Alarmed Elephant At North Shields 

 

Shields Daily Gazette 22 July 1885                            

 

This morning, while the paraphernalia of a circus was being removed from North to South Shields, 

an amusing incident occurred. The driver of a large elephant had barely got the animal into the 

penny ferry, when the boiler valves lifted and blew off a lot of steam. The noise and the vibration 

of the vessel startled the elephant and turning round it bolted up the landing, banged its head 

against a caravan and scattered men and horses to right and left. It then stationed itself on the 

quay alongside a heap of refuse, which by means of its trunk, it scattered among the onlookers. 

After an hour or more the circus people managed with the aid of a stout rope and plenty help to 

get the quadruped into the ferry, which safely conveyed it to the south side. It is stated that the 

caravan with which the elephant came into dangerous collision contained a number of lions. Had 

any of these ‘monarchs of the wood’ been set at liberty by the unwieldy tumble of the e lephant 

the incident would have borne a more serious aspect than happily it did.   

  

 
 

Another elephant on the ferry, picture taken about 1930 



THE CENSUS                                             

Having filled in our 2021 census in March, I’m sure like me you’re eagerly 

awaiting next year when the 1921 census is released. The 1921 census will be 

the last census most of us will get a chance to read, as the 1931 census was 

destroyed during WWII bombing raids and because of the war no census was taken in 1941. 

Thank goodness for the 1939 register to help bridge the gap. Having lived in the same house 

for 46 years I don’t think future generations will find either me or my husband difficult to 

trace, unlike some of our ancestors who have lead us on a merry dance at times. This set me 

to wondering what the newspapers had to say about past census returns, so here is a small 

sample. 

Susan 

 

NEWCASTLE JOURNAL 9 Octobr 1841 

A bill was presented to the House of Commons tp provide payment for the persons employed 

in taking the census; The number employed was 38,000: the expense was only £50,000. 

NEWCASTLE COURANT 25 April 1851 

The following specimen of womanly assumption was given in one of the census returns from 

not a hundred miles away ‘ Jane-----, wife, head of family, mangling woman; John-------, 

husband, turns my mangle’ 

NORTH & SOUTH SHIELDS GUARDIAN 18 April 1861 

An elderly gentleman named Evans has been fined 20/- by Southampton magistrates for 

completing his census inaccurately. He is about 70 years of age but stated he was 105.He 

refused to correct the error and said the enumerator had no right to ask the age of anyone. 

SHIELDS DAILY GAZETTE  7 July 1871 

An American paper observes as a curious fact, demostrated by the recent census, that the 

population of Ireland is actually less than the number of Irish who are now in the United 

States. 

SHIELDS DAILY GAZETTE 20 April 1881 

Those who made mistakes filling up their census may console themselevs with the thought 

that Mr. Gladstone did so also. Having forgotten, as the head of his household, to sign his 

name at the bottom of the paper, it was returned to him to be properly completed 

SHIELDS DAILY GAZETTE 29 January 1891 

South Shields Borough  

The Registrar advised the census would be taken in April and he wanted a number of 

intelligent active persons as enumerators. Would the Board allow officers or teachers to act in 

that capacity? They would be paid on the usual terms. There was a strong expression of 

opinion that the officers of the Board should not be allowed to take any part in it.There were 

any amount of intelligent men in the town who would be glad of the work.It was agreed that 

no officer of the Board would have anything to do with census gathering. 

 

 

 



 

SHIELDS DAILY NEWS 23 March 1901 

The census has nothing to do with taxation or subscription. Though we may get near the 

number of the population we shall certainly be deceived as to its age. Even men who fear 

being too old at forty do not care to confess their age, except under dire compulsion. With 

women the disinclination is even stronger. Bachelor women are freely set against revealing 

their secret and in country districts where the collector is the local clergyman or schoolmaster 

there is probably not one woman in a hundred who will tell the truth. 

SHIELDS DAILY NEW 7 February 1911 

The Lady and the Census – One curious result is that the number of women who return 

themselves as aged from 20-25 years exceeds at every census the number of girls returned as 

aged 10-15 years at the previous census. 

SHIELDS DAILY NEW 15 June 1921 

The first thought that strikes one is the rapidity of time’s flight. The Passing of a single year 

often makes but little difference in one’s life but the elapse of ten years, is a considerable 

slice out of one’s career; brief though the period seems since one was last engaged in filling 

up the necessary form. 

<><><><><><><><><><><><> 

 

 

THE TRAVAILS OF THE ENUMERATOR 

 

         Taken for a tax collector                       The man who refuses to fill up the 

 schedule and defies the enumerator 

 

 

© National Archives 



 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 




